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Sarab Rog Ka Aukhad Nam Mission, Ludhiana would be holding the first 3
day Healing Camp at-------- The mission had been able to help many patients, suffering from
incurable diseases in the last 23 years, through super power of Gurbani. More information about the healed patients
can be had from the website, www.gurunanakhealing.com>. Dr.Balwant Singh would be conducting the camp
here.The list of healed patients included cancers, auto immune diseases, diabetes mellitus, sleep apnea, joint
diseases, celiac disease and genetic disorders like muscular dystrophy. A film, Gurbani de Krsihme, depicting the
real stories of healed patients produced by Sh. Mangal Dhillon is available and can be seen.
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Important information:
1. All patients must register themselves at Gurdwara, fill the medical forms, continue their
treatment from the concerned doctors and no medicine would be prescribed.
2. It is a free service but donations are accepted for the noble cause of building Guru Amar Dass
Rog Niwaran Kendre, Neelon Kalan, Ludhiana.
3. Please watch the slide show of the building plan of Guru Amar Dass Rog Niwaran Kendre,
Neelon Kalan Ludhiana.
4.Please down load the shabads from the ewebsite:www.gurunanakhealing.com, from guide in
book section alan, Ludhiana. This super hospital is under construction .
.For assistance call, { The name of organizers with contact numbers].

